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31B Driscolls Road, Kealba, Vic 3021

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Flo Carreon

0416231254

Tommy Truong

0432455888
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https://realsearch.com.au/flo-carreon-real-estate-agent-from-white-knight-estate-agents-2
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Inspect by Appointment

Enjoying a coveted neighbourhood setting on one of the most prominent streets of Kealba, this impeccable quality,

custom built residence delivers an outstanding home with an impressive dual-level layout that's perfectly suited to

families of all ages.Beautifully appointed neutral palette interiors with contemporary comfort, this stunning home

features high ceilings, floating staircase, solar panels, ducted heating & cooling and a large balcony the extends the full

length of the property. North-East facing, you will enjoy a morning coffee here as you watch the spectacular sunrise.A

well-conceived design features multiple formal and informal living and dining areas offering plenty of space to relax, play

and entertain.The stunning kitchen with marble benchtops is practically brand new and hardly used as the owners prefer

to cook and eat in the second kitchen and dining. The family area seamlessly opens out into an undercovered alfresco for

your intimate dinners. Or you can invite the whole neighbourhood and have bbq under the pergola and amids the easy

care landscaped gardens.The upper level comprises five well-sized bedrooms, 3 with ensuites and 2 share a 2way

bathroom. The palatial master bedroom is something you have never seen and this room alone will blow you away with its

vast spaciousness, and your very own personal dressing room. The kids can happily play their video games and watch

movies in the upstairs retreat.The residence is complete with double remote garage with drive through and internal

access, huge laundry room and a fifth bathroom/powder room.A short walk to St Paul's Catholic Primary, Brimbank Park

and within a few minutes drive to Keilor Downs Shopping Centre, Brimbank Aquatic & Wellness Centre, Western Ring

Road & Calder Freeway.Once you step inside, you're never want to leave.What's Your Next Move?- 55 SQs custom built- 5

bed, 5 bath, 2 car- Near new marble kitchen- Generous proportions with formal and informal living spaces- 2nd kitchen

adjoining dining- Alfresco & pergola- Solar Panels- Ducted Heating & Cooling- Presidential Suite style master bedroom

with a large balcony running along the full length of the housePlease show a valid ID or driver's licence at our open for

inspectionsNote: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, however, we

cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to take such action as is necessary, to satisfy

themselves of any pertinent matters.


